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GOVERNOR1S MESS.A.GE.

Gentlemen of the Senate and House of Representatives:
The representatives of one of the youngest States of the American Union,
you are assembled, at the most eventful, and perhaps most critical period
of American history, to take your share, not without its importance or
influence, in the grave responsibilities which the National peril imposes
on the authorities of every State.
Since I last had the honor to address you from this place, secession, then
regarded a.s an impotent threat of a few disappointed politicians, too causeless in its motives and too monstrous in its aims, for serious persistencl',
has developed into the most gigantic rebellion of modern times. Eleven
States have renounced the authority of the Federal Constitution ; and more
than half a million of our fellow citizens, then following the peaceful
pursuits of life, are now arrayed in arms against the nearly equal hosts
of the rebellion. War rages, by land and sea, along three thousand miles
of American territory, and we stand upon the brink of events that may
decide the fate of the Republic and of the human race on thls and every
other continent.
All purely local objects of legislation sink into insignificance beneath
the shadow of this stupendous national calamity. The peril which menaces
the fabric of the Federal Government involves the institutions and the
destiny of every State.
The Constitution, under which the youngest and poorest is the peer
of the oldest and wealthiest member of the Confederacy, imposes equal obligations upon all. While our brave regiments rank among the foremost
of the country's defenders in the field, it should be the care of those entrusted with the direction of affairs at home to curtail every unnecessary expenditure; to improve every resource and husband every element of
strength which will enable us to give the most effectual support our limited
means "\\ill permit to the national cause.
While this unprecedented condition of affairs will invest your delibera.-
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tions with unusual importance, the law, as well as the nece sities, of a tax
burthened commuuity, necessarily place a limit to your se ion, and will
suggest to you the expediency of proceeding immediately to the consideration of the grave questions growing out of the present emergency. I shall
be most happy to co-op rate with you in a fpe dy di position of the business of the session, and feel assured that I may rely upon your best counsels in the discharge of the important and often delicate duties which
devolve upon the Executive in these peculiarly difficult times.
We have cause to feli itutc ouri;elvPs that, in spite of the still visible
effects of the financial pro tration of 1 57, and the enormous pressure of
the war upon the re om·cCR of the nation, the State of Minnesota haa continued her onward progress in population, wealth, agriculture, and in nearly
every department of indu, iry and social improvement. It is scarcely less
indicativ of th lustic energy of our peoplr, than it is l10norable to their
loyalty, that, having made ihe first t urlcr of arm d aid to the General
Governm nt, upon the fall of umtcr, in April last, our tate was among
the fir t which furui heel their full quota of the hnlf a million men called
by the Genernl Govemm nt to the national defence.
Notwithstanding the for we ha,·e ~Pnt lJryoncl our border!'!, in military
array, our population, by the best data, has increus<>cl l'rom 172,000 in June
1st, 1860, to over 200,000 souls. Our fm1ners in three years have nearly
doubled the dominion of the plough and the reaper. In place of importing a part of our own food, onr exports of grain have swollen, in
the same short period, to three or four million bu&hels. In the mean time
the expenses of the State Government ha\'c been reduced more than one_
half ; the State tax bas been le sened twenty per cent., while the taxable
property has largely increased ; the county ll.lld town hip organizations
have been placed upon a far more economical and efficient basis ; the interests of public insti:uction have been organized and stimulated by an effective supervision ; the public credit has been maintained ; the people have
been educated by the stern discipline of necessity to habits of economy and
industry ; onr tate has become, or is rapidly becoming known abroad as
the synonym of health and plenty, nnd the foundations are being securely
laid in our civil and social economy for a career of solid and enduring
prosperity when trade and busine s shall have resumed their ordinary
channels.
The annual report of the Auditor, Treasurer, Superintendent of Schools,
Secretary of State, Attorney GenPral, Adjutant General, Commissioner of
Statistics, Librarian, W ardbn and In pectors of the State Prison, Regents of
the Stat-e University and Register of the State Land Board, are herewith
transmitted. Next, to the simplicity, scope and thoroughness of the depart-
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mental organization, no feature engrafted by recent legislation upon our
State Government is more important, in its practical bearings, than the
complete and systematic exposition of its affair,, whi"h is afforded, from
year to year, in this series of official reports, constituting a compact body
of public documents readily accessible to the "·hole people. These
reports which will be laid before you, according to law in a printed form,
not only contain a valuable mass of descriptive and progrcssive statistics
of gre11t popular utility, as a record of our financial, civil and social hie.
tory ; but are replete with information indiRpensahle to the Legislature for
the intE:lligent discharge of its duties. ThPy will furni sh, too, abundant
evidence of the industry and fhlelity with which the officers from whom they
emanate have di chrirged their duties.
The report of the 'J'reasurer gives 11n encournging view of the finances
of the State. This report, it will be seen, covers II period of but eleven
months, from January 1 to December 1, owing to a change made inffoe
fiscal year by the la.st Lcgislatu.re.
The receipts from all sources for the year 1861, were as follows :

r

Ta."<es collected from Jan. 1, 1S61, to Dec. 1, 1801, •
l100,1E6 88
Received from Treo.surer of the United States on account of five per cent.
fund of sale of public lands,
8,468 67
Received from T1·easurer of the United States in payment of expenses of Sunrise

expedition,
Received from Treasurer of the United States in payment of board of United
States prisoners in penitentiary,

1,111 7T

-

25S 84

Refunded by Minn. & Pacific R. R. Co.,
Refunded by banks,
Balance ln Treasury January 1, 1S61,

66-S 09
97 40
075 78

Total receipts for lhe year 1S61,
Total disbursements,

Leaving a balance ln the Treasury ot

• 1100,462 88
101,782 06
u,120 42

'l'he State tax having been reduced last year, from five to four mills on
the dollar, the receipts from this source, though greatPr th:!n last year in
proportion to the tax levied, are less in the actual amount realized.
To avoid the expense of an extra session of the Legislature, which
did not seem to be imperatively called for, by the nature of the exigency,
in order to meet the expenditures made necessary for military pw-poses, I
requested the Treasurer to advance the sum required from his private
funds, which he generously aucl patriotically consented to do.
The expenditures thus made are as follows :
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Paid Minnesota Telegraph Company,

•

For printing Adjutant General's orders Ln newspapers of the State,
For collecting and transporting arms,

For goods bought for 2d, 8d and 4th regiments,
Advanced to Governor's contingent fund,
Paid account of John A. Stees,
llfoklog a total expenditure for military purposes of

IS0S
28$
113
1,441
504
23

80
61
51
50
25
44

1113,179 61

In addition to this, the Treasurer has advanced $760 to cover a defiCiency iu the nppropriation for interest ou the eight per cent. bonds, makin in all a sum due that officer of $3,939 61. It is earnestly rccommend<'d that he b promptly reimbursed by an appropriation to this amount
which chnrged ngainst tho 'rreasury, will leave a balance on hand of
$789 81.

In audition to tho amount ah'<'atly paid by the Treasurer on account of
military expenses, there are further accounts on the same behalf still
pending, amounting to some four or five thousand dollars, making the
whole war expenditure about $8,000, tho greater part of which may be
paid by the General Government, but otherwise it constitutes an equitable claim against the State, for which it is recommended that an appropriation be made.
The reduced expenditures of the State Government afford a gratifying
proof of the wisdom of the ameliorations and reforms instituted by your
predecessors.
The ordinary expenses of the State Government for 1861, in which I do
not include the interest on the funded debt or the amount absorbed in the redemption of the old floating debt, compare with the like expenses of 1860
as follows:
Executi'Ve Department.
Judicial Department,
Legislative Department,
Printing,
State Prison,

Normal School,

1860.
1861.
e1s,500 $13,934 91
19,200
18,761 94
37,856
19,036 45
14,120
12,335 91
8,593 88 5,131 5T
2,000
1,3l5 19
$95,269 SS $70,515 97

To which must be added expenditures due to deficiencies of the previoua
year amounting to •

$4,242 43

Making the totnl expenditures on account of the State Government during eleven months of 1 61 •

t74,758 43

Two or three thou and dollars will cover the expenditures chargeable to
the remaining month, so that notwithstanding the increased scope and efficiency of the governmental machinery by the creation of the School,

,·
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Shte Land and Statistical B ureaus, a saving has been effected in the civil
list of about $22,000, and the cost of the State Government is now
about one-third of what it was in 1858.
In no direction are the fruits of the policy of retrenchment more conspi.
cuous than in the item of printing, which now amounts to but one-seventh
of the sum expended for that purpose in 1858 ; when, indeed, the printing
bills largely exceeded the whole present cost of the State Government.
At the same time the quality of tho work has improved, and the amount
of useful publications greatly increased. It is to be hoped that the system
by which these important results have been achieved will not be lightly
abandoned for new devices.
The aggregate demands upon the '1.'reasury were as follows, in the eleven
mouths ending Dec. 1, 1861 :
Ordinary clvll expenses as above,
July interest on State loan,
Miscellaneous expenses,
Amount of floating debt paid,
The total expenditure for eleven months being
Against $125,296 84 for the calendar year, 1860, a decrease or

t74,758
11,000
7,4G4
8,009

48
00
95
58

$101,782 96
$28,563 8S

The law requires the reports of the State officers to be deposited in the Executive office on or before the fifth of December. The State Auditor has
been greatly embarrassed in meeting this enactment, from the neglect of the
Legislature to require the County Auditors to muke their retmns before
the date fixed for his report. This oversight will, of course, i-eceive your
attention. The very inte1-esting report of the Auditor exhibits a steady
increase in the wealth of the State, even in thesP- depres9ing time.. The
appraisement of real estate being made bieunially, remains as equalized in
1860. But the addition of new taxable areas, uew structures, aud tho increase in personal property, raises the whole asses ed valuation of 1861,
to $39,000,000. In 1860 it was $36,000,000, sho'l\;ing a very gratifyiug
expansion of the basis of taxation. At the present rate of ta.·-rntion of
four mills on the dollar, it will yield a reveuue of $156,000 for the year
1862.

The very prudent requirement that one and a half mills of the State
tax should be paid in gold and silver, will enable the treasury to provide
more rapidly than he1-etofore for the interest upon the eight per cent.
bonds payable in New York.
The estimate of the Auditor for the ordinary civil expenses of 1862,
are as follows:
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Executive Department,
Judicial
Legislative
Printing, State Prison,
Bureau or Public Lands,
State Normal School,
Repo.lrs or Capitol,

116,MO

Total,
Irto this be added the Interest on the Stat& loan, due July 1, 1 G., and Jan. 1,
t,i;:J, amounting to

$72,800

We have a grand total or
ns the estimated expenllilure or the current 0llCal year.
To provide for this, the rour mlll tnx or 1 01, now due, nmonnts to
Delinquent tnx orIS00, due Dcc.1, '01,
pl'evlcua years,

S93,800

Total,

19,600
18,000
10,000
3,050
8,100
1,000
1,000

20,000

1156,000

62,000
174,000
- - 286,000
1892,000

From tho nature of things in a. spnr8oly settled country like ours, the
deliuqurut ta..x will continuo for some y ars to be disproportionately largo;
but with tho &teacly incrasc of tho ~cttlcm1'nt and wealth of the tatc, it
will eventually ce!l!·e to prcsrnt thPsr annually rcc11rring disproportions.
If tho current hxes alone were promptly pai<l, a rate of throe mill would
be amph' to meet all the current demands upou the treasury. Were it
pos,il.Jle in the uuxt yl'ar to collect the current an<l <lelinqu ot taxes, it
would be in the power of the State, not only to meet the year's expeuses,
but to discharge nil it, fuo<le<l und floating <lel.Jl,; and a tax of two mills
would then be more th11n bufficient, ou the pre,eot property basis, to carry on
the Government. But the people just emerging from a severe and protracted
financial <lepressiou, cannot be expected to do this at once.
It is clearly our policy then to per:;everc in an economical administration oi our fioanceg, cutting off every useless expenditure when exposed,
ao<l only entering on such new enterpri es as are iudispeosable, and in a
short time with the rapid iucrea e of population and wealth, and the oousequeot expan8ion of the basis of taxation, we shall float into the condition of a ~tate free from all <lcLt, and the burtheos of the people will be
so re<lnced as to he sc rcely perceptil.Jle.
'£he extraordinary taxes which the war compels the Federal Government to impo e upou u., furnish another and cogent rea on for a fmgal management of our affairs, and though it is hope<l this tax will not be repeutrd after the present year, it is the part of prudeuce nod patriotism to
be prepared for any sacrifice, which our COU.lltry muy require at our hands.
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When this war shall have terminated, as it apparently soon will, in the
triumph of the cause of the Constitution and the laws, judging by the past
experience of the country, we may justly anticipate a revival of the business and industry of the ·west beyond any precedent in our frontier history.
Tens of thousands of our countrymen, after having been drawn from
the quiet and monotonous life of our eastern towns, to share in the adventurous turmoil of the battle-field, will prefer the excitement and prosperous activity of a new career in the "\Vest, to a return to their old homes.
This has been the case in all similar epochs in our military history. The
termination of the old French war, the war of the Revolution, that of 1812,
and more recently the war with Mexico, have been the great eras of westward emigration.
Then, too, the business energies, which have been cramped by the consequences ol' past misfortunes, will bound forward, with a new impulse, on
the tide of westward emigration; and Minnesota, and the immense tributary region on her northwestern border, open the only field now left on the
American continent, for the westward extension of settlement, and the continued play of the prodigious energies which have built up the great States
of the Mississippi Valley. This is the only "new country" available for
agriculture which remains to the American emigrant. 1Vest of us beyond the turbid Missouri, the boundless Buffalo plains stretch in sterile
nakedness to the mountain border of the Pacific, and southward to the
Mexican boundary. The ceaseless drouth which consumes the sources of
vegetable life, in this interior desert, and which often visits its eastern
borders in Kansas and Nebraska, carrying starvation and death in its train,
inexorably forbid it as the home of the farmer.
But in our luxuriant and well-watered domain, extending for hundreds
of miles to the northwest, millions of homes, stocked beforehand, with
every requisite of health and prosperity, are yet to be had for the taking.
Under these circumstances, we have reason to anticipate a most prosperous future in store for us. And I beg of you, gentlemen, to believe that
it is for the purpose of making this beautiful State of ours more inviting
to the emigrant when that day comes, and which I have never doubted
would come, that I am especially solicitous to have our household in order.
It was not the mere consideration that $100,000 annually might be
saved to our impoverished people in the administration of the Government
with advantage to its efficiency, it was not to satisfy the honest citizen
that a wasteful annual expenditure of nearly $90,000 for printing might be
beneficially reduced to one-eighth that sum, immediately important as these
objects are, that I have so long pel'l:listed in urging an economical policy ;
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country, h
t'1e Federal Gov<'rnment to c•, ·erci ·e her cuu ti utiun I privil 0
a war t:u, a part of which devolvl' un u •
The Congre of the Unit d .'tt1t , in I trn
ion, p, · d n uct, approv ·d Angnst :i, I 61, provi1lin"' "th,1t 1\ ,Jirt>ct ta of twenty million
of dolliir, be 1111«1 i h,·rcby nnriunlly I. id on tho peuplo or ti United
St-Lt ·." By (hi uct ti:• um ol one hu111Jr,,.J 11ml ei ,ht thou. nnd fh· hun<lred nod twenty-fin• ilollnr is 11 1,portiorw«l to . linn1 oi . 'l he leading
pro1·i ion: of tht> act of l'o11gr1•' arP II follow :
", •~:r. 9, On or urtrr tlw ·,•(· n,I 'J'11e 1la1) of F1•br11ury, 1 62, th Pr :i" dent ~hull appoint u,,1• ,or nrlll collt ctor with the con Pnt of th ' nate
"iu ru"h dis(ritt, uud mny dili<ll' thr nite«l ,'tut • into di trkt, uud may r ct
"each , 'tuto into onr di~ trirt.
*
*
~
*
" 'i,;c. 11. Encb a. cs~or shnll clh·id1• his di trict intu a tonvruil'nt number
"of a· '-~rncut di ·trict·, au<l nppoint Lil' ·i,;tant a ·I' ·so: in each.
"SEc. 12. On the lbt 1, y of . Iar1'11. I 8fi2, the
0rti hall cnu_
'' the a '8isto.nt ns~e~. ors to us,'· s o.11 l11u<l~ nm! improve111ent in conformity
"to uch I ulutioos as the , 't•cretnry of the Treasury may e t. blisb, aod
"shall mo.ke such ru· ·es~m«'o with r<>fel'l!ncc to the u . c>~. meot rolls of
'· tho Stnt , and to uuy other records and documrnt.•.
"..,Ee. 13. Land and improvemPnts to be valued at the rate they are
"worth in money on April 1st, 181>2. 1J nitcd tntPs and 'tate property ex• empt from tn:mtioo, o.l ·o property exempted by tate law., and property
"of individual re idiog on such lo.nds, not ex~ceding : 00. In mo.kiog
" nch valuation, regard ~bo.11 be ho.cl to any •'tnte valuation made nearest to
"said first <lay of April.
*
*
*
*
*
", 'Ee. l:i. If thP own r is not prepared to exhibit a written list, the as" ~e~sor shall make onP, which on being rend and consented to by the owner,
" sho.11 be taken as his list.
*
*
*
*
".!Ee. 21. The li ts shall be returned to the assessor; within sixty do.ya
"o.ft,r the time fixed by this net. [ April ht]
*
*
*
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"SEc. 35. In default of the payment of taxes within twenty days after
"the application of the as essor, the perscnal property may be distrained.
"SEC. 36. If the per onal property is insufficient, real estate moy be
"sold, but may be redeemed withm two years upon repayment of purcha e
"money with intcreat at twenty per cent.
* * * * *
"S1,c. 53. .Any State may as ume the collection and payment of itS
"quota through its own officers, in its own way, and shall give notice of its
"intention to do so, on or before the second Tuesday of February annually,
"and in lieu of the compensation allowed to United States officers, shall
"be allowed a deduction of fifteen per cent. on its quota, if paid on or be" fore the last day of June, and on that portion paid thereafter, hut bel'ore
"the last d:iy of September, ten per cent.; and if tile tate makes such elec" tion, uo U. S. officers shall be appointed unless the tate makes dcfau It.
" .Any liquidated claims against the United States will be recefred in pay" meut of tho U. S. ta." and discount allowed."
Under this law then, the State may elect bet.ween two modes of meeting
this levy. She may assume it~ payrnent in her own way, or by neglecting
to do so, leave it to the opcmtion of the Federal collection laws.
The latter alternative is liable to serjous objection, as it would introduce
a new machin ry of assessment, new standartls of valuation, employing a
large class of federal agents unfamiliar to our people; while the peremptory modes of collection necessarily enforced under the l?ederal bws might
introduce elements of irritation, di,tress. and popular discontent, which it
is the part of patriotic policy to avoid. From every point of' view, it seems
desirable that the tate should assume the payment of the tax. In that
ca e, the fifteen per cent. remitted to the State, will reduce the amount to
be raised from 108,525 to $92,245. I take it that the chtims of the State
against the Federal government will amount to about $8,000, which if
allowed, will reduce the amount due the Government, to $84,245.
What is even more important in assuming its payment, the State is at
liberty to elect the method of raising the amount which her authorities
may deem least burdensome to the people. .As notice of our i11tention to
provide for it must be given by the second Tuesday of February, I beg to
press upon you, gendemen, the necessity of proceeding immediately to an
election of the alternative propositions thus submitted to your consideration.
If it shall be your judgment that the State undertake the responsibility of paying this tax, three several modes suggest themselves by which
provision may be made for its liquidation.
First by the ordinary method of a direct tax, payable in cash and collected through the established channels. .A levy of two and one-fourth mills,
if it could be collected within the year, would enable us to meet the Fed0
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onerou .
lolln, (whi h I 1lt111lit uot
nr
wun nt• ,I in 1loin • unuer , '1•1·. 7, A rt. . , of thl! l'on titution,) from the
on J I ri in• from th11 1 I of the ·dwol li1111l.. 'l'h" pr liminnrie for
uch Ir, if 1lir ctetl by thr L "i h1tnrt•, mt1y oon lw n,ljn~t('(l, nntl a um
au 1ci nt for th pnrpo 'may po il,ly b rl'11li7,c<l withiu tlw 1'<11nir <l time.
r, thirdly, if thi is douhtful, in nnticip tiou of tlw r v 11u · from this
ourcc, n loan might liP. fft•ct€d in the m n y mnrkct for a p 1-iod of two
or thr,e y r., at a rate of int~r •.t not, I tru t, .· ecding .. v n pr cent., to
be rPimhnr Id from th proce ti. of th ~nl of . chool land , which may
b conv rtu<l into a fuud d debt fo · that purpo,r.
011 or two, or all of the
xpe<li nts will cunble us to provide for the
pr ,unt exigency withouts riou. embarra. ,mcnt to the p ople.
While Minue,ot.a will cheerfully nn<l gladly accept her full bare of the
sacrifice which the obligations of patrioti. m impose ur o:i the Dation, it is
uevertheles much to be regretted that the Federal Ct ns itutiou provides
no way of apportioniu,,. the direct tax which it autboriz• s, except upon the
basis of the population of the dill< rent , 'tates-a principle, which, ince
the tax is levied upon property, di. tributes the burden very unequally
among the diff~rcnt memb r. of the CoDfederacy, and work a serious inju t'ce to the new and spar ·ely ,ettled, and comparatively poor tates of
the W ,t.
This inequality will be made clear by comparing the rate of taxation
nece~sary to produce the amount levied upon the as~ sed valuation of :\Iinnesota w;tb t:-iat of Rhode Island, having the same population :

,1
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Rhode Island,
Minnesota, •

Population 1560.
174,621.
172,022

Assessed valuat•on.
180,000,000
89,000,000

Federal tax.
116,900
10S,500

13
Rate of taxation.
9-10 mlll,.
2 8-10 mills.

That is to say, the quota of Minnesota relatively to the value of her
property, is more than three times as great as that of Rhode Island. The
comparison might be extended with somewhat similar results to nearly all
the States. Against our 2 8-10 mills, Cn.liforuia pays but 1 7-10, Ohio and
New York, 1 8-10, and so on.
But the inju~tice or n. system which operates so unequally is sufficiently
manifest from these examples. While it is of course impossible for Congress
under the terms of the Constitution to concede us nny abatement of the
present tax, equity demands, n.nd there can be no technical objection to
their making, such a modification of the collection laws in our favor ns
would serve to obviate to some extent tbe practical inequalities of the present ystem. Our claims to the consideration of the Government in this
matter are enhanced by the fact, thn.t while the burdens of the war foll
three fold upon us, our remote frontier po ·ition excludes us from any of
the compensatory benefits arising from the disbursements of the Government for the materials of war.
Io the Banking Department, the Auditor reports but few and nufmportaut
trausact1ons. The general solvency of the few banks which remain in operation
is a gmtifying feature. Their limited circulation forms an inconsiderable
fraction of the currency in use among our people, and required by the ne.
cessities of a rapidly expanding business. In many instances, the currency
introduced from other States has proved itself even less entitled to public
confidcuce than our own.
The repeated failures of the banking institutions of Illinois and Wisconsin have inflicted upon the people of the Northwest a loss of millions of dollars, in which, unfortunately, our people have largely participated, and have
proved the whole system of Western banking upon State stocks to be
false in principle and ruinous in its operation. Our experience, in common
with that of all the Western States, has prepared us to receive with unanimous favor the excellent suggestions of the Secretary of the United States
Treasury, looking to the issue of Treasury notes upon the credit of the United States, to be u ed under proper restrictions for banking purposes, by
responsible parties agreeing to their redemption. This scheme, if adopted,
will probably solve the difficult problem of Western banking.
It will furnish an unimpeachable currency of equal value everywhere,
and besides the manifest advanUl{;"es of a uniform and familiar medium
of circulation over the endless and perplexing variety of issues now current, it promises a final relief from the rec1mence of the enormous losses
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which are now suffercJ by our people, with the perlodicnl explosion of th
banks.
The Report of the Regi ter of Public Lands pre. ents a ~ubject of the
first importance. The arts under which the Land Department was organized literally crente two eparate Boards, in name, cou~i~ting of the same
persons, and exC'rcising fnnct1ons essentially identical. You will of course
remedy this confusion of names and things, by the enactment of a more
perfect law. The business of the Department has progres~C'd as rapidly as
was practicable, or consistent with the mag-nit,ulc of the interests entrusted
to its supervision. The plats am! necessary book. are in course of prepa.
ration, r.nd will soon be in such readine,~ a. will enable the Board to
take the neceosary steps for supplyiug the deficiencies of the chool sections, and for any action you may deem advisable for the disposition of
these and other land..
The experimental re-survey of the Swamp Land in certain de ignated
town~hips pre cribed by tho act of March 11, lbGl, wa found to b impracticable under its provbions, and from the partial ~urvey had, was not
deemed likely to lead to any 11~eful r suit , even if it could hav h eu proP•
ecuted. Th conclusion arrived at by the Board, that th
late would
be the gain r on the whole by ace ptiug tho Government surveys, i commended to your f:woruble cou ·ideration.
'fhe rent on the occupied school lands, assegs d und r a law of the last
e,siou, will probably amount to about eighte u thousand dollar implying au occupancy of about 52,000 acres, worth at the minimum valuation
about :!;360,000. 'l.'hese, it i reasonable to infer, are among the mo t valuable of the school lands now left, and it is not unnatural that the perous who have been permitted to retain pos ession of them through the forbearance of the tate, hould hope by another exercise of legislative clemency, to secure titles thereto at prices far below their value. But it is
difficult to see what special claims to legi latiYe farnr these person have
acquired by an admitted-though perhaps not always de ·igned-trespass
upon the public property.
A just and liberal spirit ought to perrnrle all the laws enacted for the
sal" or rent of the school land8; alike without invidious di crimination
e,gainst one class, or in favor of another. If the provisions of the present
law b~ar unequally upon the le ees, they might perhaps be so modi•
fled as to remedy cases of individual hardship~. But this should be done
with a strict view to the paramount public interest involved. It is obvious
that if any con~iderable ehool fund is to be realized to the tate, for a number of years, that the utmost circum pection must be obs3rved, in the
disposition of the class of lands which have now reached a respectable
value.
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:lly own views upon thi. subject have been urged at rn great length
heretofore, that it is unnecessary to repeat them. But I should be unfaithful to a trong conviction of duty, if I failed to inculcate once more
upon the representatives of the people the necessity of the most rigid and
scrupulous guardianship of the sacred trust which the Constitution confides
to you in the management of the school lands, and to admonish you against
any attempts, disguised under any pretext, to induce you to sacrifice the
interests of the school fund.
Unfortunately, a large proportion of the most valuable school lauds have
been pre-empted under the act of Congress of March 3d, 1857, The equivalent quantity, which the State is authorized to select from the Government
land,, will be far from equivalent in value to the original sections. It is
hoped that a considerable portion of the latter may be recovered to the
State. It will be perceived by a reference to the Report of the Attorney
General, that the question which has been mooted, regarding the right of
the State to vindicate her title in her own Courts, to school lands fraudulently pre-empted, by parties falsely swearing to settlement prior to the
survey, has liecn substantially decided in our favor.
There is ri>ason to believe that much of the most valuable land has been
thus pre-empted, and patents issued therefor.
If these patents can be successfully impe.tched, the school fund will be
greatly enhanced. The action which has been taken by the Executive thus
far, has been without express legi~lative dire.)tion. The question, however,
is a suming a practical importance which entitles it to your serious attention,
and it is desirable that the Executive should have the benefit of your advice
and sanction, in a matter of so much interest to every citizen.
I al o commend to your favorable notice the sug·gestion of the Attorney
General, as to the collection and preservation of the Criminal Statistics
of the State. It is believed that much information of great Yalue to the
enlightened legislator might be collected with little or no expense.
During the recess of the Legislature, the office of Superintendent of Public Instruction having been resigned by the Rev. E. D. Neill, to assume
the Chaplaincy of the First Regiqient of Minnesota Volunteers, it afforded
me great satisfaction to be able to supply his place by the appointment of
the Rev. Dr. B. F. Crary, a gentleman who brings to the office all the
requisites of scholarship, ability, and energy which distinguished his predece sor.
The Department of Public Instruction, has been embarrassed by the
imperfect legislation of the last session, rendering it necesaary to issue numerous explanations of the law, and confining the Superintendent to the
work of his office at the capitol. He has not been able to visit the different
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counties of the tate, because the compensation of the office WM not ade.
quate to pay the expen~e of a clerk.
The iutere -t of education arc paramount in importance, and ought not to
be delayed for want of attention, nor hindered by laws which cannot be satisfactorily executed.
The experience of older tate enable u, to begin right, if we will; and
shows us a plain path to ucce,~. The report of the tate npe~intendent
contains a recommendation for a new law, the main features of which are
believed to be in accordance with the wi~hes of the friends of Education
throughout the tatc. 'l'he logical form of the law, the substitution of
county for town superintendent~, a change in the dates, so as to make them
consi~tE'nt with each other, the provi, ion for the examination and licensing of teachers; a simpler form of collecting school taxes, and governing
school di. tricts, constitute the principle cltan,,es propos cl.
Your spePial attention is culled to the recommendation of the tate Supcriutendrnt in rrfcrPnce to 'ounty uprrintendents. This oflire ha proved
satisfactory in oth r tut<'~, and RPcms peculiarly adapt d to a country like
our . It is implc nnd economicnl, and has the advantage of being approved by th most xpcrirncrd t achcr · in all parts of tho country.
Your more iutimate 11cqu11int11nce with the cntimen · of the people at
lo.rge, will nable you to Judg of the ueces ity of this and other proposed
chang . , and to me t, it is hoped, the general expectation, in the passage
of an efficient school law.
'fh . ~ orrnal Board, ac ordiug to the law pa ed last winter, recommended
a uniform eri<' of text books, which ha been adopted by most of the
schools in the 5'tatC'.
outract have been made with the publishers of
the book , and they are furnished to the tate at reasonable rate , and the
prices 11ccording to the term of the contract, cannot be raised for five
years. Teachers and Boards of E<lrca ion differ in reference to school
hooks, and entire uniformity i impo sible, but the act of the Legislature
and election of the X ormal Board being followed by a contract with
the publi hers, should be regarded as binding until the terms of the contract arc fulfilled.
The report of the , npcriutcnclent on the question of elevating the
teacher's profe~ ·ion, must meet the hearty concurrence of every right
mind d man. By the enactment of suitable Jaws, and the liberal support of
the Normal chool, we may secure a corps of teachers that will be an honor
and o. blessi ug to the whole State.
The report of the X ormal Board, made to you through the uperintendent of Public In,truetion, will give 1111 account of its action, and of the
success of the ·chool during the year. The Legislature will, no doubt,
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feel, in common with the whole State, that it is creditable to us to have a succe ful Normal School at so early a period in our history. The legislation
nece ary to its greater efficiency, and continued usefulness, we trust may
be given.
The increasing business in the office of Superintendent of Public Jr..
st!'Uction, and the importance of giving that officer more time to visit the
different ections of the State, require that a more liberal compensaticn
should be allowed, a'.ld provision made for a clerk for the office.
'fhe recommendation of the State Superintendent, that military drill be
enjoined as a part of school exercise, is brought to your attention. Whether
this should be left to the r ormal Board, and to Boards of Education, is
left to your judgment; but the subject is commended as one of no ordinary importance to our state and nation. The precious time and vast amount
of means lost to our country, for want of military training, during the
present war, should admonish us that it is wisdom to prepare for future
emergencic
American youth, if trained as suggested, would grow up
into au invincible people, fully armed, aud hence profoundly respected
a.broad. That adequate preparation for war is the only sure guarantee of
peace, is a lesson imperatively taught by the calamities of the times.
The affairs of tho Univer~ity will demand your attention. The Report of
the Board of Regents will give you a very full understanding of its circumstance , and will doubtle8s leave the impression on your minds, as
on others, that the unfortunate condition of thflt Institution cao, in view
of pre ent events, be best adjusted by appointing a commission with full
power and authority to tran fer the lauds and property of the U nivorsity
in payment of its debts. 'l'he claims again t the Institution amount to
93,500. Upon close scrutiny, this may doubtless be reduced. It is poss~ble that the lauds, of which there are 46,080 acres, may be made to liquidate
the debts, and save to the University, the buildings and adjacent lands.
I come with great regret to this conclusion; but after much consultation with the members of the Board, who have been actuated by a sincere
desire to save this much prized foundation to the noble uses for which
it was granted, no other alternative seems practicable, while its continued
retention only adds to its embarrassments, without opening any new sources
of relief.
It is probable that the authorities at Washington may yet concede the
construction we have contended for, of that clouse of the enabling act of
February 26, 1857, donating two towns for University pnrposes. If this
hope be realized, and more considerate counsels should in the future
govern those having charge of these interests, the Univeraity of Minnesota
may yet be a richly endowed institution.
0
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• To guard against the po. ·ibility ol' abu e, in the di. position of the present
property of the Unfrer.ity, the nrranirement, whatever it may be, might be
anbmitted to a future Legi. lnture befofl' con ummntion, and the expenses
that may be incurred should be confined to n certain and limited sum.
It is but ju,;tice to the present Bourtl to say that they huYe indulged in
no e tpenditures but the mall ·urns which the care of the property required,
and which were at once dbchnrged, ns will be seen by the report of the
Trensurer nud Agent of tho Board of Rrgents.
The information communicated by tho S cretary of tntc, and which
has not before been publish d, i important to a correct knowledge of the
condition of affairs. You attention i referred to the notes ou county lines,
a fruitful subject of legi. lntion, and which result d for the first time, by
the election of October, 1861, under tho Con. titution, in ~ettling several
disputed bountlari s Th bonndarirs of MeC'lrnr and herburne have
been thus adjnsted, and the county of Buchannn ha b rn incorporated
with that of Pinr. .A. list of ·otarie~ Public, and of Commi ioners in
other State , 1 al o of pardons gruut d to t te convicts, arc among the
valunblc fcatur s of the ' Ct t. ry's report.
The labors of th
ommi ·io1wr of .'tntistics arc ju tly regarded as of
the high ~t importnncC' to the wt>lf re of this new and but partially known
tatc. '£bat iuclefatignbl officer, by the coll<'ction and dissemioation
through influential chano••l., of the stati ·ticnl vid uces of the progress and
capabilities of llliun sota in ngricnltur , manufactures, commerce, population, wealth, nod sociul improvement, is sowing the s ds of a corr ct appreciation of the tnte a.broad, which has already hnd a marked influence, and
cannot fail to result in great and lasting b<'nefit . His second annual
report will repay as nu emigrant document a hundred fold the small expen liture incurred in its publication and distribution.
The proposition of the Commissioner to publish abstracts of these reports
in German an] one of the Scaudinayian dialects, but without additional
expense, may perhaps require to be authorized by the Legislature. When
our finances shall admit, more extensive efforts to influence emigration
may be employed, but for the pre ·ent the Bureau of Stati tics, while of
great utility in other direction , seems likely to achieve far more in this
interest than the much more expensive and ost~ntatious agencies of other
States, while the character of its publications is such a to influence opinions in quarters iuacces.sible to the ordinary class of emigration documents.
The following stati tic compiled from the census returns indicate a progress in agriculture of which we may well be proud :
Number of farm1,
Number or acret ortilled land
Number of buahel• of grain and potatoes produced,

lS:50.
• 157
1,900
71,709

1660.
18,0St
483,267
14,698,017
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The capital employed in agriculture in 1860, 23,241,754, aud the value
products of the form wa.s $6,748,709, or a gross return of 29 per
cent. upon the capital employed. Other branches of industry show a like
progress. The value of the products of manufactures at the same time, was
,,4,29.\208. The entire product of these two branches of industry of Min•
nesota for 1860 being 11,043,916.
The surveyor general of the two most important lumber districts report
as follows:

or the

The number or feet or loge •urveyed in the First Dl•trict from Jan. lit to Dec.
13, 1 01,
The number or feet or logs surveyed in the Second District,
Total number or feet surveyed,

•

61,894,04,
41,196,48'

92,GS0,628

The product of Minnesota for 1861 are estimated at the following values:
Products or agriculture,
Products ot manufactures,
Furs, cranberries, ginseng, and other producta,

'6,000,000
2,~00,000
8/l0,000
$S,8:l0,000

Our taxable valuation being about $39,000,000, this is equivalent to a
return of about 22 per cent. The exports of wheat in 1861, are given at
about 3,000,000 bushels, against 1,650,000 bushels in 1860, and 370,000
bushels in 1859. Before that.we imported, instead of exported, food. With
such progress in the midst of all the depressing influences of the times,
what may we not expect in more auspicious seasons.
I invite your attention to the very interesting reports of the Warden and
of the Inspectors of the State Prison, at Stillwater. For some unaccountable cause, the legislatL1re at their last two sessions omitted to provide for
the most urgent and ordinary necessities of this institution. This neglect
has emban·assed the operations of the officers having care of the institution, and at the same time bas necessarily resulted in an additional charge to
the State.
The appropriation for the enlargement of the Prison, so a.s to furnish a
hospitaL a dining room, and a few cells for female prisoners, has been pru•
deotly expended.
The convicts at this time are twenty-two in number, against sixteen on
the first of J aouary, 1861, and with one or two exceptions, all the cells are
occupied. It is barely possible that we may get through the present year
without the necessity of adding to our present cell accommodation; but this
can only be done by assiguiog two or more of the class of prisoners charged
with minor offenses to the same cell, au expedient which would hazard
the security of all. Ao expenditure of twelve or fifteen thousand dollars,
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it ia believed, will be nffici nt for an en\ rgem nt ·bich would furni8h
eighty nd<litional c II , and afford II th
commod tion which would probnbly be ne ded for eight y
The hospitnl, dinin.,. room, , ·c., ju t I' rt d ill, it i thought, uffice for
all the wnnts of the pri. on within that time. The sum u d not nil be expended in one y<' r, but it di. bu m nt may b v ry profitably distributed through a period of thrl'C or four y a if the L>gi lnture hould
de ro it ndvi. ble to commen e the rN1uircd exten ion at once. John B.
Stevens, the contractor for the lnbor of the convict. having b, udonecl bis
contract on the 20th of March la, t, l advi, d the inspector to invite proposa's for lnbor, and, uml r the competition of rivnl applicant!\, the terms
of the contr ct made with Geo. M. cymour w re tho b .t that could be
obtained nl th time.
ince, howe\'er, this arrangement, though, under the
circum,tnnc . urce: nry, contravene the expr , enactment~ of law, it
will reqnir your ratification.
Th di~cipline of th prison iij xr \lent, nod th hrnlth nml comfort of
tho convic nil thnt could be d . ired.
Willi th incrrru of tho price of l11hor which may b f('a. ounbly nnticipnt..,d, the nrnings of th convicts vill in a ~ w y n1 m t nil th curr ut
xprnditur . of th priRon. 'J'he current xp<'u ~ of the iu,;titutiou the
p t y nr, inclmliug8atarl s, clothing, prov! Ion•, le., hnve been,
11:1,677 91
The urning• or the prl80n have been,
• , 1,5.'lS 24
Amount reeel.-.d for keeping U. fl. prlsonen prevlou.11to Oct. lat, l SGO,
~
Amount due Crom United Statu to December !:Ith, 1801,
• 1,271 S8
8,065 48
Actual charge to the St.ate for current expenses of the past year,

12,609 46

Tbe estimated expcn of conducting the prison for the current year, above
receipts from the earnings of convict labor, from United States courts, &c.,
is $1,962 81.
The suggestion of the \Varden that some small sum, not exceeding
t.Pn dollars in any one ca e, be paid to the convicts on their discharge, and
that an nbnteml'nt of sentence be made ou condition of good behavior, will
commend them~elves to your favorable judgment on the score both of
expediency nod humanity.
The report of the tate Librarian exhibits the gratifying fact that the
very excellent sy tern of exchanges between the tates, the only source of
our supply, has given us an increase of volumes during the past year beyond
that of nuy previous one.
If our finances admitted of it, I should be pleased to recommend a
smnll appropriation so that the broken sets of State reports, &c., might
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be completed. Four hundred dollars, it is believed, would be amply
sufficient for the purpose. The newspapers of the State that are furnished
the Library, form valuable materials of local history, and as they have now
accumulated to an inconvenient degree, it might be well to have them bound.
The decennial census returns of this State for 1860, deposited with
the Secretary of State in pursuance of law, are a most important part of
our State archives, and I would recommend that they be assorted and
bound under the direction of the Commissioner of Statistics, who has them
in charge. For these objects small appr'>priations will be needed. The
necessity of preserving the small collection of books we now pos"ess from
spoliation, gives an evident emphasis to the suggestion of the Librarian
for a modification of the law of last session in reference to the Library.
As a mea$m'C of retrenchment, made necessary by the circumstances of
the times, I recommend the suspension, for two or three years, of the act
making an annual appropriation to the Ilistorical Society of Minnesota.
This Society, incorporated in 1849, is the oldest literary and scientific
organization in the State, ancl has been fostered by a small appropriation,
as similar societies have been by Wisconsin aml Iowa. To its ilent and
unobtrnsive labors we arc indebted for tho rescue from oblivion of many
curious and romantic incidents in tho early history of this region, that will
be prized by the future l,istorian. For two or three years, the society, appreciating the financial pressure upon our people, voluntarily forbore
asking their m1nual appropriation; but lat year they incurred expense in
the publication of" Major Long's canoe voyao-e to the Falls of St. Anthony," which was distributed to the members of the Legislature and
others. I would therefore recommend that, in suspending the annual
appropriation, provision be made for that due to last year, to enab!I' the
Society to honestly discharge the obligations incu!'l'ed by virtue of the
existing act.
By several acts of the last session, certain parties or companies were
authorized upon certain conditions to construct severally the Minnesota
and Pacific, the Cedar Valley, the Transit and the Southern Minnesota
Railroads. And for this purpose they were to be invested, as construction advanced, with all the lands, properties and franchises to which the
State had previpusly become entitled by forfeiture and purchase upon
foreclosure, and they were required to deposit with the Governor the
sum of ten thousand dollars as a guarantee of good faith, to be forfeited
in case of a non-fulfillment of their obligations. These measures have resulted in no advance of these desirable improvements, and the ownership
of nil remains in the State. 'l'he breaking out of the war has effectually
suspended all enterprises of this nature, and it i~ therefore not surprising
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"prior to tlwir lol'ation by lbP lnte 'ompnnie., who.·• right ho.ve re,·erted
"to the ,'tate from tlwir inability to pay for their claims ut the rec nt land
" sale.. The cnforr·emPnt of our strictly le~nl rights in the pr mi s. will
" work great bnrcl hip to u worthy antl intlthtriou cla. of citizens nnd
" sully the houor of the tut~ by an act of flagrant injustice. You
11 should
th refore extend to them eniry protection compatible with
11 the iut re,-tq of the
tale."
While there is not mu h to ncoura!!e lhe hope that o.t the present
time anythin~ con~itlrrnble will be attempted towanh th con truction of
th 0 c ron•I,, which all admit are cs eutial to the devclopm nt of n.n extea,ive t rritory, o.ntl the pro pel'ity of our people, no ob tacle hould
be placed in the wuy of tho.·e wbo:e fur- eeinrr euterpri may induce them
to uutlertuke ercn a .. m.11 part of the3e improvement8 now, with a view to
their eventual uccompli .. hm ut~ when that II better day'' come which,
from our uurirolletl udvo.ntages we have a right to anticipate,
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The .Aborigines within our borders, the Dakota~, Chippewas aud Winnebagos, a people whose history and destiny can never be without interest
to those who have sncceeded to their ancient homes in the broad plains
and forests of Minnesota, have given u,•, during the past year, no more
than the ordinary amount of care. Many were under the impression that
aa the minds of the Southwestern Indians had bern poi,onecl against the
Government, the tribes of' the N orthwe. tern might be more or less di·mffected; but so far as I have been able to discover they have preserved
unabated loyalty to the Government.
Our southwestern counties have indeed complained of troubles occasioned by roving and predatory bands of S:oux, not affected, however, by
political causes, Lut by the ordinary motives that actuate parties of these
tribes. .Arms and blankets were fornished the people in Jackson connty,
who, no doubt, recollecting tho sad affair at pirit Lake in 18,37, had
their apprehensions of a similar disturbance excited by the pro~ence of
these vagrant parties of Sioux. Subsrqneutly, at my request, Capt. Westem, of the Second Minne ota Volunteer;,, repaired with his company to
that part of tho country, and remained tltero ;;ome weeks.
o Indians
were discovered, and, so far, nothing has occurred to digturb the pou.ce of
that portion of tho frontier.
The Chippewas of Red Lake and Pembina ha,o occasioned some
anxiety to the ;:;tage and Expr ss Company, and others carrying on a trnde
with and transporting goods into the British settlem nts on Red Rivrr.
These Indians, the mo,t needy of any of the bands of the North, base
for years been encouraged in tho expectation of a treaty with the Government, from which, in their simplicity, they doubtless anticipated immense benefits. So far, from a yariety of cau,e , their hopes ha,e been
disappointed, amd, seeing the steamers of the Company regularly plying
upon Red River, stages carrying mails and pasRengen, at regular intervals
through their country, and their old trail appropriated as a habitual
thoroughfare of transportation, it i.-; not surprising that they are becoming apprehensive that a title to the Red River and the adjoining lands is
steadily growing up against them, and that the prairies and hunting
grounds of their dusky ancestors will be appropriated by the aggreRsive
race of pale faces without making compensation therrfor. At length, determined to use force or intimidation, a body of them came upon the
steamer North Star at Pembina, and demanded forty thousand dollars or
an interest in the profits of the boat, in default of which, they threatened
to destroy the boat and cargo. The persons in charge finally bought off
the party with three hundrE'd dollars worth of goods, upon the agreement, however, that some permanent nrrangement should be made for the
future.

aotl

I

term.
thi ~ubj ct to tho PresidPnt.
!low f,lr it mny h within th nhility of the v ral Government!, at
thi time, lo <'Oil idrr th :nt l'l'~L! of our remot . fronti r, it i difficult to
judg . But whil it would ill b come u to lJc unnec .- urily importuuntt, in view of th grt'nt and nb,orbing i ·sues that nr cn"ugiog their
energi . , it would bo w 11 for the Legi ll\ture to memorinliz
ongrc~s on
th ·ubj ct, ru king at lea. t for som mea,urc tlmt will . atisfy th Indiaus
ownin" the valley of the Rrd River, and give srcurity to trade nod trnYel
along that route into the Briti~h scttl ment upon our border, either by
treaty for their lands, or at lcn:;t for a right of way through them. .A.n
appropriation of fifty thou and dollnra was made by a recent Cougrc s for
the cou .. truction of a fort near the international boundary. In view of
more than one po. ·ible continhrcucy, it might be well to suggest to the
Governmeut, as a measure of prudent fore ighl, the propriety of entering
upon this work ut nu early day. If happily no events should occur to test
its importance in c e of a foreign war, it would give great confidence to
the ettlemeuts that are exteodiug in that direction, nod stimulate a trade
that is every day becoming more valuable.
.As the Briti:,h mail matter de~tiued to the subjects of that power in
the north is now trnusmitted almost exclusively by the mail route through
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this State, it would seem proper to grant it m·ery ren.sonable facility in
· our power. With this view, and for the accommodation of our own growing settlements in that direction, an iucren.se of mail facilities to the Red
River country should be urged upon the Gov 0 rnment.
I have so often heretofore expressed my conviction of the pros~ective
importance of this part of the State, a. d that opinion hn.s been so amply
confirmed by events, that I do not feel called upon to urge it mote at
1ength on this occasion.
I have received the notificatiou of the Secretary of the Iuterior, dated
July 9th, 1861, certifyiug in pursuance of the Act of Congress, of the 23d
of May, 1850, "that the State of Minnesota is entitled to one· member
of the House of Representatives for the Thirty-eighth Congress, nod until
another apportionment shall be made according to law." I nm not_aware
that the statutes relating to elections require any modification in cooEc.
queoce of this reduction of our Representation in Congress.
Recent experience has developed an obvious error iu our election law
whiGh calls for your attention. Fifteen days notice on the p11rt of election
officera is required to be given before any general election, stating the officers to be elected. The law abo makes pro\'isiou for special elections to
fill vacancies, the time thereof to be designated by the proclamation of
the Governor, providing, howerer, t!Jat if the vacancy occurs before tho
general election, it is to be filled at that election.
Obviously a vacancy may occur before a 6e.icral election, but after the
fifteen days notice have been giveu, and it would be therefore impossible
to comply with the fir;t of these provisions. Furthermore, even if
notice may be disregarded, the Jaw implies the dangerous absurdity; that if
the incumbent of an ollice should die or resign, the day before the election,
tho office must be filled the next day, when, or couroe, the knowledge cf
his death must be confined to the immediate neighborhood of his residence. As the law applies to members of Congress n.s well n.s members
of the State Legislature, it is easy to perceive the evils to which it might
lead. .A. vacancy occurring within fifteen days of a general election should
be filled at a special election.
Appreciating the difficulty which pre-emptors would have in meeting
their payments in October and December, 1861, as iu strict law was re•
quired, I appealed to the authorities at Wa,h;ugton that a longer indulgence
might be extended to t!Jem, until more auspicious fmes should enable
them to discharge the small money obligations enuring to the Government,
and thus secure to numbers of needy men, women and children the hon:es
for which, in most instanceJ, t ey have long and laboriously strub·
gled with the difficulties of the times.
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I regretted to learn that under the lo.w the Exccutivl' Departments
were incompetent to extend this relief.
the Government would gain
comparatively nothing by allowing th
~ople to be dispossessed, while
they would suffer great and need!
d; tre I pray you to appeal to
Congrc in their behalf.
From researche recently made, I am Jed to believe that there are about
seventy.five deaf mutes in the State. Ir you can devise any plan for securing to them the benefit.a of that instruction which every enlightened Sta.te
of our day affords to their unfortunate , I hall be most happy to co-operate
with you.
The very full, d tail d, nod intrre:;tiug report of the Adjutant General
will of course receive a prominent hare of your attention.
The publication f the rolls of the gallant m n, who for the first time in
lhe hi tory of Iinnesoto., were call d upon to cross the border in defence
of the common weal, i a ju. t tribute to their valor and patriotism, and
will, in after tim s, be ch rished by the million who shall inherit th e broad
lands,
the roll of h r primitive h roe~. The nam emblazoned there
will furni h th them of many a tory, of patriotic daring and heroic adventure, in after time ; and future gen rations will l, as proud to trace
their lineag to these olcliers of the Union, as are we to the heroes of the
Revolution.
When the infamou attack upon Fort Sumter occurred in April, 1861,
I wo.s in the city of Washington, on business connected with the Sta.te,
and at once called upon th Secretary of War, in company with two of
our fellow citiz us in official station, and tendered one thousand men to
the Government on the part of Minne otn.
I am proud to know, that this was the first tender of troop made to the
President. I explained to the Secretary that 011r Legi ilnture would not
meet until January, 1862, unless called in special ses3iou, and that in the
embarrassed condition of our finances, it would facilitate the organization
or our contingent, if he would, in the meantime, furnish the necessary
clothes, arms, equipments, &c., which he at once agreed to. It would, perhaps, have been more gratifying to our pride, if the tate bud been able,
like its oluer anu wealthier sisters, to have advanced the sum required for
this purpo3e. But as it is the uniform practice of the general Government
to meet all the expenses of the troops called into the service, such tenders of pecuniary aid are merely in the nature of temporary loans, to be
reimbursed from the Federal 'l'rea ury. Many of the States, having full
treas11ries and abundant credit, promptly ndvanced the necessary funds to
place their troops in the field, and have since been partially, or wholly,
repaid. For the timely aid thus given to the depleted Treasury of the
nation, these states deserve the thanks of our coui.tr]lllen everywhere.
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But it would hnve been folly for a State like ours, with a bnrren treasury,
to hnve emulated the example of New York or Pennsy!Yauia. If the
Legislature had been convoked in extra session for this purpose, the required sum could only have been raised by the i~ ue of bonds or treasury
warrants, at a great sacrifice; nnd, without resulting in :my substantial
benefit to the Government, would have entailed a large addition to our
own embarrassmentB.
I hope that, so long as the sacred trust of caring for the interests of the
people is confided to my hands, I shall never be guilty of adding to their
burthens for the mere eclat of an empty display.
.
Minnesota's quota of the half a million men authorized to be raised for
ihc war, is four thousand one hundred and eighty men. Her actual contributions have already exceeded this by five hundred men, and, before the
opening of navigation in the spring, her volunteers will number fifteen
hundred men in excess, or our proportion of an army of aeven hundred
thousand men.

In addition to one regiment of three months men, we have raised tho
following number of
Infantry.
Flrat reglm,nt,
Second regiment,
Third regiment,
Fourth regiment,
Recruit. after the bi,tlle of Manasau tor the lat regiment,
Peteler'• company or Sbarplhootera,

1,028
1,020
010

8:lO
-S-&

92

Cavab;;.
first company, Capt. Von Minden,
Second company, Capt. We,t,
Third company, Capt. Brackett,

.4.rtUlM'v.
,1rat artillery,

lM
.,4-00

In all four thousand four hundred men. The Fifth Regiment is in prcj:ess of formation, and will doubtless be ready to march South as early as
the opening of navigation. A second battery of Artillery is also in progNss.
Much difficulty was experienced by the Adjutant General acting as
Quartermaster in furnishing the First Regiment. It was early in the season.
The nights were cold, and an immediate supply of blanketB and other lr~clea waa necessary. Compelled to seek these without funds in a very restricted market, he did the best that seemed possible pnder the circumstances.
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But for the energy and activity of this officer, the difficulties connected
with this early organization would have been most discouraging to all concerned, and it is but one of the misfortunes of public place that his efforts
in this behalf, which entitled him to commendation, should have furnished
the o·ccasion of unmerited abuse.
The First Regiment was ordered to Washington in the latter part
of Juno, and a mouth afterward took a part in the van of the memorable
conflict at Manassas. Ilow well and gallantly they deported themselves, on
that disastrous occasion, how gloriously they bore tho bullet-riddled banner of ·Minnesota through the fearful vicissitude of that bloody day, impartial history will ever testity.
The Second, Third and Fourth Regiments are also full and have been
in service. The Second and Third in Kentucky, and the Fourth, so far, in
manning the sevoml frontier fort; of Minnesota and Dakota.
Our Cavalry and Artillery are in Missouri.
Tho number of armed men contributed by this young State in J861,
to the common defense, is greater than her entire lJOpulation in 1850, will
be sug·gctitive to every one, of the beneficence of that Government under
which such nstoundillg progress is not merely possible but habitual, and
rebukes, more than words, the sacriligeous attempt to destroy a Government fraught with such rich blessinga.
The cornpen,atiou of the Adjutant General now established by law is but
two hundreil dollars. As bis time siuce the 20th of April, until the 1st
instant, has been devoted in a great dogrce to the duties of his office, it
will be but just to him that additioaal compensation should be allowed him,
witq a reasonable sum for clerk hire, and the incidental expenses of his
office.
As it is probable th11t during the current year the official duties of the
Adjutant Genefal will engage his whole time, I trust that an adequate
Halary will be provided for him, with an appropriation for the incidental
expenses of his office.
,
1: ou will perceive from the report of the Adjutant General that all our
mUtary expenses except an amouut not exceeding Piglit thousand dollnrs, ba,·e been proYided for. After an examination of the accounts constituting this sum, I trust you will make the necessary appropriation to
meet the contingency of its non-payment by the Government.
Under a recent order of the war office giving the general superintend.
ence of recruiting to an officer of the regular army with his headquarters
at Fort Suelliug, the State authorities will be relieved of much of the labor
an<l care heretofore devolving upon them ; and unless I misinterpret the
significance of this order, it will, I tbiuk, obviate the necessity of any large
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appropriafon for military purposes. Nevertheless, in view of possible
contingencie , and to avoid the necessity and expense which might otherwise arise of a special session. I would advise the appropriation of some
ten thousand dollars, tho expenditure of which may be placed under the
supen·ision of a Board consisting, perhaps, of three of the State officers.
I have, by circular letters, taken pains to impress upon the chaplains of
our regiments the propriety of designating the burial places of such of
our brave soldiers as may fall upon the battlo-field or die from ordinary
diseases, in order that the State or their relatives may, at the proper time,
bring homo the sacred relics of their honored dead, to find a resting place
amid fitting memoria.ls of private affections and public gratitude, iu the
bosom of a State which will never cease to cherish their ashes and to
re1·erc their memories.
I have likewise desired the chaplains to provide for the necessities of
such of our men as may be discharged and desire to return home without
the means of doing so, giving the assurance that the tate will defray tho
expenses of theit- homeward travel. Our very worthy Treasurer bas been
entrusted with the mi sion of procnring from our volunteers an allotmout
of a portion of their pay for the subsistence or their families at home, and
it is believed that our soldiers, who are intelligent and benevolent, as they
are brave and patriotic, are generally availing themselves of this means
of providing for their friends. I am uot aware that any legislation is necessary to give greater efficiency to this system. It would be well here, as in
other States, to make some discrimination in the operations of civil pro.
cess in favor of our volunteers, whom a noble devotion to their country has
withdrawn from the immediate guardianship of their property interests at
home.
I would especially invite your attention to a remodelling of the present
Militia law. It was conceived in a time of peace, and is full of redundant
and cumbersome provisions, entirely unsuited to an exigency when real
active, energetic condnct is required. The scheme of a law submitted by
the Adjutant Geuernl will, I trust, receive your careful consideration.
One year ago it became my duty to express the public sentiment of Minnesota, in reprobation of certain insurrectionary movements in Southern
States, for which the result of thll last Presidential election was the most
unwarrantable pretext. 'l'he .American people generously believing that
these unconstitutional movements would be relinquished, when the excitemeut of the canvass of 1860 had subsided, and the policy of the President elect should become apparent, were slow to assume the annor and atti.
tude necessary for the supf>ression of rebellion. This circumstance, the
highest evidence of the just and fraternal sentiments of the Northern people,
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gave to the ar, since waged agninst th integrity or the Amcric n linion,
an immense advnntage nncl ha hitherto coo. tituted it chief strength.
Even ofter the attnck upon Fort 'umt r, not11 ith nding th great transfor•
mation of the loynl tat from the h bit ncl pureui of peac , to thos
of war, th public mind hw reluctantly yielclecl to the com,iction that an
iosurr ction .o wanton and grouocll · , could b come a formidable rebellion.
lt It required six months to array an army for the vindication of th
Constitution, and that entire pcriocl ho.. b n ; ntial to bring the Ameri•
can people to the stc>ru nnd uncompromising t mper which the cri is de.
man1
IT nccfortb, all that th laws of war will jll!itify a.inst a foreig11foe, and nil tbo.t th first law of nature warrnn for the Rubjugntion or dom tic tr osoo, ev n if n c sary to the extinction of humo.u slavery, the
undoubt d ca.u e of oil our troubles, must be mo.de to fnll upon the crim,
and the criJ1innls of this infamous r hellion.
When I mo.de the tend 1· before mentioned, in April, the Government
regarded o. thouso.nd men a.s our full contribution of troop for the atiooa.l
defence, but within the year this State bus responded to the call of the
country by the muster ancl nrray of about fh-e times that number. These
five thousand soldiers have been turned aside from their s If-assigned and
noble mi sion of founding and developing a great tate. Minnesota. sends
them far beyond her borders, with an emotion deeper than pride. They
are our most precious contribution to a war which we hold sacred, and removed as we are from any contingent benefits resulting from its prosecu..
iioo, we freely make this sacrifice, o.s we hope to make o.11 others which may
be required. A.11 that the people of Minnesota, or their representatives,
will ask in return, i ·, that the awful form of the Constitution shall now be
revealed to vindicate the flag o.od Union of our fathers against the parricidal hand of treason o.t home, and ago.inst any Government on earth which
shall take advantage of this hour of our extremity to strike a coward blow
at our Natiooal honor and existence. I trust that the impatience of our
people will soon be gratified by such an exhibition of National power, as
will bring this rebellion to a speedy conclusion and vindicate the dignity
of the Government before the nations of the world.
In thl connection, I deem it appropriate to refer to a specific topic. Severe measure are in course of execution by the rebels ago.inst the Union
men of the South, and the property of all who are residents of the loyal
States. The opinion is now genernl, tho.t further forbearance by Con•
gress in regarcl to the property of rebels, will be the reverse of a virtue.
Individuals who are openly in arms against the United States, have large
intere ts in Minnesota, and I feel well assured that a general Confiscation
A.ct, now so distinctly demanded by public seutimept, will be speedily~
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110 framed 38 to furnish adequate agencies for the sequestration of nil the
property of rebels, wherever situated, including the enfranchisement of
slaves. Such a measure will be regarded as in the nature of a compensa..
tion, however partial and inadequate, for the pecuniary contributions which
every citizen expects to make to the restoration of T ational authority.
I cannot close this communicatiou withont nllusiou to the remarkable
disposition manifested by Great Britain towards the United States. Perhaps to no American community is the ungenerous and unjust bearing
of the English press, (and I am forced to add), of the majority of the
English people, so unwelcome and unexpected ns' to the people · of Minnesota. Io my Executive communications during the Territorinl period,
and since the organization of the State, I have often enlarged upon the
community of interests between Minnesota aud our neighbors, of British
origin and connection, cordially anticipating no possible iuterruption to
our interchange of good offices and friendly sentimeuts. On one subject
only we have been conscious of meriting the rebuke of the kindred communities on both continents, who speak the English tongue. On the su!Jject
of slavery, itself inflicted upon the Western world by the unscrupulous
greed of British merchants-we have ad:qiitted the full extent of our national misfortune and crime. Had we not reason to expect, under the
circumstances, when the Republic was rent n.nd torn by the struggles of
the monster, slavery, that England, claiming to be the exemplar and
friend of Emancipation, would at least have imitaterl the Levite of the
pa.rable and passed by on the other side. Not so, however. With indecent haste, the rights of a belligerent power were conceded to an insurrection, whose leading idea is slavery, and whose success would be the
bloody restoration of the slave trade over tropicnl America; and it needed
not the late explosion of English hostility and prejudice, to convince the
world that no considerations of humanity, and civilization can turn the
scale of Great Britain's hatred of republican institutions or her sordid
devotion at the shrine of Mammon. Nations alien to us in blood, in Ian·
guage, in institutions, observe a just and honorable neutra.lity. Our con.
spicuous enemy in Europe is that power with whom we bad credulously
hoped to co-operate in every stage of the long struggle between freedom
a.nd oppression.
I do not choose to anticipate future complications with Great Britain.
Let us rather turn every thought a.nd energy to the great duty enjoined
by Providence upon this generation, namely: to establish if necessary, by
exertions and sacrifices such as our fathers accepted in 1776 and 1812, the
Republic, one and indivisible.
Let us save our children, and children's children, from innumerable wa.rs '\\ith the worst despotism known to
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human history, by the total subjugation of the oligarchy which has precip•
itated this struggle; and by a rictory of the American Nation over slavery and treason, we shnll secure a fresh consecrat:o:i of the soil long
since dedicated by our father's God to the righte of man. This accom•
plished we shall have ample means and opportunities to discharge nil our
obligations, including every just retribution aa a member of the family of
nations.

ALEX. RAMSEY.
ST. PAUL, Jan. 9, 1862.

